Summer 2017 - Wye trip 14,15,16 July
15 of us attended this trip, most were camping, some bed and breakfast and two camper-vans. The first
night after pitching tents we set off for team bonding at the Spread Eagle Hereford.

Day one
Hereford to Hoarwithy 17 miles.
After a slow start we were off…

The Wye scenery is stunning and you never know what is round the next corner…

Val and her daughter joined us for this leg of the trip in Kayaks.

A snack break on one of the many small beaches
We arrived at Hoarwithy at about 6pm. Dinner was great at the local pub we toasted Carole as it was
her birthday.
Day two
Feeling refreshed we set off for Ross on Wye 11 miles, this was more relaxing as not so far, many
shallow spots to navigate through .

We arrived early at Ross-on-Wye to pitch our tents. Some went for a swim but it was very shallow,
Phil ran a half marathon, others went to the pub for lunch.
In the evening it was a quick drink in the Pub then on to an Indian restaurant, probably the worst Indian
Restaurant I had been to.
The owner was rude and shouted at us because we were too slow in ordering, service was slow, drinks
expensive and I have never seen such small portions. In spite of this we had a good evening, some
going on for a night cap.

Day 3
The weather had improved over the weekend and this was the best day yet. Sunny and warm.

This was the final day Ross to Symonds Yat again fantastic scenery, Phil went swimming, tennis was
played with paddles . Andrew showed how good his balancing is.

Mark was a brilliant trip leader.
We did 41 miles in total due to the flow it was not as hard as you would imagine.
Canoeing is different to kayaking different skills need to be used and it is a great experience, while not
too challenging (although when we got to Hoarwithy every bone in my body ached)
We swapped boats, paddled with different people and everyone was helpful and encouraging to the less
experienced.
Great weekend.
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